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Abstract

This study was conducted on 6 healthy adult male camels, weighing 350-450 kg, to compare the effects of epidural administration of ketamine/xylalzine (2.5 mg/kg and 0.17 mg/kg) and ketamine/mebetomedidine (2.5 mg/kg and 10 µg/kg) combinations. Each camel received both treatments in a randomised crossover design with one week interval. Analgesia, as it was assessed by pinprick test, was slower in onset and longer in duration after ketamine/medefetomidine. Ataxia was mild in the ketamine/xylalzine group for 75 min., while, only a very mild incoordination appeared after ketamine/mebetomedidine injection from 20 to 30 min. A moderate degree of sedation was recorded in both groups for up to 75 min. post injection while, ketamine/mebetomedidine showed a slower onset. Heart rate, respiratory rate and rectal temperature decreased significantly in both groups (P<0.05). Haematological parameters (Hb, PCV, TLC and RBCs) decreased significantly in both groups. Significant increase in serum glucose, LDH and urea was recorded while, serum creatinine and ALT decreased significantly in both groups. Serum sodium and potassium decreased significantly in both groups. The results showed that the combination of ketamine with medetomidine was superior to ketamine/xylalzine combination, when used for epidural analgesia in camels, at these dose rates producing a comparable analgesia of perineal region and less degree of ataxia in hind limbs.